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LIBRARY AND LITERACY COMMISSION 

Tuesday, November 8, 2011 

5:30 p.m. 

LOCAL HISTORY ROOM 

PORTERVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY 

 

AGENDA 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

 

II. ROLL CALL   

 

Ellen Nichols, Chair   (10/2012)  Joe Moreno  (10/2012) 

Mary Leavitt   (10/2012)  Allan Bailey  (10/2012) 

Catherine E. May  (10/2013)  Rebecca Ybarra  (10/2013) 

          Stephanie Cortez  (10/2013) 

    

III. ORAL/WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS FROM PUBLIC 

 

All items not scheduled should be addressed to the Library and Literacy Commission at this time during Oral 

Communications.  Anyone wishing to address the Library and Literacy Commission should state their name 

for the record.  In order to proceed in a timely manner, please limit the duration of your comments to three (3) 

minutes. 

 

IV. REPORTS 

 

This is the time for the Library and Literacy Commissioner’s to report on advocacy activities. 

 

V. CONSENT CALENDAR 

 

Consent Calendar items are considered routine and informational in nature and will be enacted in one motion.  

There will be no separate discussion on these matters unless a request is made, in which event the item will be 

removed from the Consent Calendar. 

 

1. Library and Literacy Commission Minutes of October 11, 2011 

2. Monthly Highlights – information only 

3. Literacy Report – information only 

4. Commissioner Profiles – information only 

5. Annual California Library Association Conference – information only 

6. Measure H Fact Sheet – status report and recommendation 

7. 2012 Library and Literacy Commission Advocacy – information only 

8. Library second floor renovation project – information only 

9. Gift Policy- information only 

10. Mural – project proposal and recommendation 

11. Announcements – information only 

 

VI. SCHEDULED MATTERS 

 

1. Library Facility – begin concentrated advisory efforts that establish linkage between the various library 

documents under Commission review. 

2. Annual Elections – election of Chair and Vice Chair 

3. Annual Library Report – discuss the creation of the 2011-12 report 

4. Review current fees and collection procedure – discuss and make policy recommendation to City Council. 
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VII. COMMENTS FROM COMMISSIONERS 

 

The Commissioners’ opportunity to comment on any item or issue that is under the purview of the Library 

and Literacy Commission that is not on the agenda. 

 

VIII. SCHEDULED ITEMS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS 

 

Agenda items for subsequent Commission meetings. 

 

IX. ADJOURNMENT -  to the meeting of Tuesday, December 13, 2011 at 5:30pm 

 
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and the California Ralph M. Brown Act, if you need special assistance to 

participate in this meeting, or to be able to access this agenda and documents in the agenda packet, please contact the Office of City 

Clerk at (559) 782-7464.  Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure 

accessibility to this meeting and/or provision of an appropriate alternative format of the agenda and documents in the agenda packet. 

 

Materials related to an item on this Agenda submitted to the Library and Literacy Commission after distribution of the Agenda packet 

are available for public inspection during normal business hours at the Library, 41 West Thurman Avenue, Porterville, CA  93257. 
 

The mission of the Porterville Public Library is to be a visible learning center by providing literacy materials and 

services for all ages throughout our community for personal enrichment, the power of information, and the joy of 

reading. 
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LIBRARY AND LITERACY COMMISSION 

Tuesday, November 8, 2011 

5:30 p.m. 

 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

 

1. Library and Literacy Commission Minutes 

 

Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order at 5:35 pm by Ellen Nichols, Chair. 

 

Roll Call:  Chair Nichols, Commissioner Leavitt, Commissioner May, Commissioner Cortez, Commissioner   

                  Moreno, Commissioner Bailey, and Commissioner Ybarra 

 

Also Present:  Vikki Cervantes, City Librarian; Anthony Arellano, Library Supervisor 

 

Oral/Written Communications from Public:  None 

 

Consent Calendar:  Chair Nichols removed item #3 – Literacy Report and Commissioner Ybarra removed 

item #6 – Measure H Fact Sheet.  Commissioner Leavitt motioned to approve items #1, 2, 4, 5, and 7-10.  

Commissioner Ybarra seconded and the motion passed. 

 Item #3 – Literacy Report.  Chair Nichols called attention to the use of the word “site” in the Literacy 

Report, questioning whether or not the proper word should be “sight.”  After discussion Commissioner 

Leavitt motioned for staff to research and report on which word is appropriate.  Commissioner Moreno 

seconded and the motion passed. 

 Item #6 – Measure H Fact Sheet.  Commissioner Ybarra removed this item to confirm that staff would be 

adding language at the bottom of the sheet to show endorsement by City Council and that the document 

would be translated into Spanish.  Staff confirmed that these two processes would be completed before 

printing copies for dissemination.  

 

Scheduled Matters: 

  1.  Library Facility 

The Commission discussed the need to revisit the 18 library service roles, update the focus group 

information, give the new Commissioners a tour of the library, and to create a cohesive library 

presentation in a 5 slide PowerPoint.  Commissioner Leavitt motioned to revisit service roles to build a 

presentation of library services, both present limitations and future service opportunities.  

Commissioner Ybarra seconded and the motion passed.  The Commissioners also agreed to meet 

fifteen minutes early next month for a short library facility tour before the meeting. 

 

Comments from Commissioners:  Commissioner Leavitt inquired about the Library’s procedure for accepting 

gifts, including acknowledgement.  Vikki Cervantes will provide a copy of the gift policy for the next 

meeting.  Commissioner Bailey mentioned that he reviewed the fees and collection document and thought that 

the obituary research fee was low.  Staff commented that the document would be a scheduled matter for next 

month’s meeting.   

 

Adjournment:  The meeting was adjourned at 7:05 pm.  

 

2. Monthly Highlights    
 

On October 6, 2011, staff conducted 3 library tours for the Kindergarten students from Summit Charter 

Academy. There were 75 participants.  

 

On October 9, 2011, a Family Health Care event was held at the Veterans Park. Library staff participated and 

shared an informational booth with Parks & Leisure. They passed out service and program fliers.   
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On Oct 14, 2011, staff conducted 3 library tours for the Kindergarten students from Buckley Elementary 

School. There were 50 participants.  

 

On October 14, 2011, Library Supervisors attended a Luncheon at Harmony Magnet Academy. They passed 

out certificates to the 5 student workers who faithfully assisted staff and participated in the library programs 

throughout the summer.  

 

 On October 17-22, 2011, the Library celebrated National Teen Read Week, staff hosted special programs 

such as a Wii Dance tournament, Scavenger Hunt, Duct Tape Wallet Craft, Anime Drawing, Undead Festival 

and a movie night “Soul Surfer”. There were 82 participants. 

 

On October 18, 2011, City Council passed the 5
th
 Annual Food for Fines Campaign and the California Library 

Association Conference. 

 

On October 20, staff conducted a presentation about the library’s Children’s services and programs to the 

Mothers of Preschoolers group. There were 30 participants.  

 

On October 21, 2011, staff conducted 4 library tours for the Kindergarten students from Buckley Elementary 

School. There were 100 participants.  

 

On October 21, 2011, Butterfield Stagecoach Day was held at Zalud Park. Staff participated and read  

several books about Annie Oakley to the 4
th

 grade students. There were 200 participants.  

 
On October 24, 2011, the Library began the 5th Annual Food for Fines Drive which will run through 

December 19, 2011.  For every can of food submitted during the drive, $1 of overdue fees will be waived, up 

to $10 per library card account. 

 

On October 26, 2011, the Library began a Facebook campaign that ran until October 31, 2011. Any 

patrons that showed staff that they “liked us” on Facebook received a FREE book. There were 23 

participants.   
 

On October 28, 2011, staff conducted 2 library tours for the 3
rd

 and 6
th
 grade students from Buckley 

Elementary School. There were 61 participants.  

 

On October 28, 2011, staff participated in John J. Doyle Elementary’s Fall Festival.  Library card applications 

and flyers were distributed.  There were approximately 100 participants.  

 

On October 29, 2011, staff conducted computer classes on “How to Find Great Deals on the Internet”. 

 

Boppy Time for Babies:  parents and their babies get to play and bond together. There were 22 participants. 

 

Story Times:  preschoolers enjoy singing, dancing, and books.  There were 505 participants. 

 
3. Literacy Report      

 

On October 21, 2011, staff held a tea time gathering for Read to Succeed literacy volunteers and learners. 

There were 5 participants. The group read a short story “All the Years of Her Life” by Morley Callahan. Each 

participant shared their thoughts and gave their opinions on each character.  We will continue to read short 

stories. It went very well, and everyone enjoyed it. 

 

Read to Succeed Stats: 1 Learner Assessment; 3 Tutor/Learner Matches; 1 Tutor Training 
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Learners’ Achievement Corner 

 

 Neldy C. successfully passed the Laubach Reading Level #4. She made a major improvement with 

her reading and writing skills. Neldy has moved on to her next goal to obtain her Certified Nurse 

Assistant License.  

 

 Maria G. has been working with the Ultimate Phonics software. Her Tutor says that she is proud of 

Maria for making progress with her reading and writing skills. Maria is currently working hard to 

obtain her citizenship. 

 

 Rosa P. is doing well in her grammar and enjoys phonics. Her Tutor has mentioned that Rosa has 

more self-confidence.  

  

 Juan A. faithfully works weekly with the Rosetta Stone software. He wrote a note stating that his 

tutor has helped him with his reading and comprehension skills.     

 

At the October 11, 2011 meeting, Chair Ellen Nichols questioned and requested clarification on the 

word (site) reference in the Literacy board game inventory list. Per Read to Succeed staff the word site 

was incorrect. The correct spelling is (sight). 
 

4. Commissioner Profiles 

 

Staff sent out an email in order to coordinate photo shoots with the Commissioners.  Staff will be utilizing the 

American Library Association software that has the READ templates and, therefore, asking that each 

Commissioner consider taking a photo with their favorite book, children’s book, and/or prop, such as the hat 

and bowtie from Dr. Seuss’s Cat in the Hat.  Commissioners should plan to have their photo taken before or 

after the meeting or schedule an alternate date and time. 

 

5. Annual California Library Association Conference 

 

Staff has met with Commissioners Ybarra, Leavitt, and May about the conference programs.  They have 

plugged into three full days of sessions and activities.  The participants are expected to deliver a collaborative 

presentation at the December Commission meeting. 

 

6. Measure H Fact Sheet 

 

Staff has translated the document into Spanish.  Staff has sought out professional printing of 1000 copies in 

semi-gloss paper. 

 

The following cost estimates have been received:  

 

 Porterville Sheltered Workshop $389.70 

 Office Max $439.99 

 CSG Systems (printing quote pending) 
 

Staff recommends that the Commission authorize the printing expenditure not to exceed $400 (not including 

appropriate sales tax) and for staff to select the appropriate vendor and to charge the expenditure to the 

Measure H professional service account. 
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7. 2012 Library and Literacy Commission Advocacy 

 

At the October Commission meeting the advocacy discussion produced the opportunity for this advisory body 

to reach out to local service clubs.  Staff has attached a draft list of local service clubs with contact 

information.    

Staff suggests that the Commission proactively brainstorm as a scheduled matter at their December meeting 

and outline their 2012 Advocacy priorities as to connect with Commissioner Ybarra’s desire to form a 

structured outreach program for the Library and Literacy Commission. An additional resource that the 

Commission might also utilize is the Trustee Tool Kit for Library Leadership that was shared during the 

Spring California Association of Library Trustees and Commissioners (CALTAC) Board Effectiveness 

Training. 

 

8. Library Second Floor Renovation Project 

 

Staff had their first initial project scope meeting on Tuesday, November 1.  Milt will work with the 

Engineering Division to establish the project timeline.  A future meeting will be set so that staff can clarify 

the project program desired outcome with the Assistant Engineer. 

 

9. Gift Policy 

 

Staff completed a Collection Development Policy in 2008 in preparation for the Library Facility Planning.  

Staff has attached the “gift policy” as it is outlined in the Collection Development document.  In the process 

of receiving monetary gifts, staff prepares the internal memo for the dedication of funds that are deposited in 

the library donations line item.  Staff also prepares a thank you letter for acknowledgment of funds to an 

individual or agency.  At times monetary gifts are accepted without a designation of use directly at the 

register. 

 

10. Mural 

 

Local artist Fernando Medina approached City Council in September about a mural for the library on the 

Hockett Street side.  City Council directed Mr. Medina to schedule a meeting with Mr. Lollis.  On October 6, 

Mr. Lollis called a meeting with Mr. Median, Mr. Stowe and Ms. Cervantes.   

Mr. Medina shared his mural concept and tentative work plan.  Mr. Medina was directed to bring forth a 

proposal to the Library and Literacy Commission with cost estimates for the mural project.  Staff has 

attached, for the Commission’s review, the cost estimate and mural proposal.  The budget allocations will be 

established for the City Council Report due to the pending estimates for removing the shutters and covering 

the windows.  At this time, Staff can report that the proposed expenditure would be covered by Friends of the 

Library sponsorship and General funds. 

 

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the project to move forward to the Parks and Leisure 

Commission for review at their December meeting.  After approval from the Parks& Leisure Commission, 

staff will submit an agenda item for City Council to consider. 

 

11. Announcements 

 

 Thursday, December 1, 2011, staff will participate along with the Friends of the Library in the Annual 

Children’s Christmas Parade. 

 Tuesday, December 6, 2011, City Council with present a five year service award to Rebecca Jauregui. 

 AB 1234 Training – staff will facilitate information about required Ethics Training when a date has 

been set with the Parks & Leisure Commission.  
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SCHEDULED MATTERS 

 

1.  Library Facility 

 

The Commission determined that before moving any planning efforts forward for City Council consideration 

they would first review the 18 Public Library Service Responses.  Five primary service roles were established 

during the needs assessment process with the Library Facility Planning Committee.  It is the desire of the 

Commission to determine if the selected five from the 2009 report are still relevant.  Staff mailed the Public 

Library Service Response information to the Commissioners along with a reminder that the five primary 

service roles have been utilized to establish the 2010 plan for the modification of the second floor, the 2010 

business plan development, and the 2011 family place library project.  In addition, after touring the main 

facility, discussions to formally organize an outline of the work to be accomplished and to establish a timeline 

for completion will begin. 

 

Staff recommends that the Commission develop a work strategy for this scheduled matter and to calendar 

future meetings accordingly. 

 

2. Annual Elections  

 

Each year members must elect a Chair and Vice Chair from amongst the Library and Literacy 

Commissioners.  Elections are held in November, after appointments of new members.  

 

Duties of the Chair and Vice Chair: 

 Chair – facilitates the meeting in an orderly manner, works with staff to prepare agendas, and gives 

timely feedback on final agenda. Delegates authority and responsibilities accordingly.  Generally, the 

official spokesperson of the Commission unless other arrangements have been made by the 

Commission. 

 Vice Chair – in the absence of the Chair handles the responsibility mentioned above. 

 

Staff recommends that the Commissioners open verbal nominations for Chair and Vice Chair.  If this effort 

does not produce a Chair and Vice Chair then a paper ballot will be initiated by staff. 

 

3. Annual Library Report  

 

Staff provided a sampling of various annual reports to the Commissioners at their September meeting.  The 

item was calendared for the November meeting to begin discussion. 

 

Our five year business plan states, “To ensure that the five year business plan is an effective mechanism for 

delivery of library services, an annual report will be generated by staff,” page 19 Five Year Business Plan. 

 

The development of the Annual Report should reflect the Commission’s point of view as a community 

advisory body to City Council. 

 

Staff recommends that this session produce a draft outline of essential information that will go into the body 

of this document. 

 

4. Review current fees and collection procedure  

 

Staff has developed a table format of the current fees and proposed fee changes.  Staff has attached a copy for 

the Commissioners’ review. 

 

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the proposed changes in the library fee schedule and direct 

staff to refer this matter on to City Council for official policy adoption. 
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VII. COMMENTS FROM COMMISSIONERS – comments on any items or issues not on the agenda 

 

VIII. SCHEDULE ITEMS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS 

 

IX. ADJOURNMENT – Adjourn the meeting 
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SERVICE CLUB LIST 

 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN – meet the 2
nd

 Saturday of the 

month at the Comision building, 466 East Putnam, contact President Maria Roman, 791.2364  

or 783.9547 or romanmcr@charter.net 

 

BREAKFAST LIONS - meet every Tuesday at 6:45am at Cherry Tree, 839 West Henderson, 

contact Norm Carpenter pbl_secretary@clearwire.net 

 

BREAKFAST ROTARY – meet every Thursday at 6:45am at Cherry Tree, 839 West 

Henderson, contact President Robert Keely, 782.5250 or rkeely@beckman.com 

 

ELKS – 386 North Main, contact Secretary Harry Gloth 784.1342 

 

EMBLEM CLUB – meet the 1
st
 Thursday of every month at 7pm at Elks Lodge, 386 North 

Main, contact Virginia Facio 781.5882 

 

EXCHANGE CLUB – meet every Thursday at noon at Giovanni’s Pizza, 45 North 2
nd

 Street, 

contact President Eddie Hernandez 359.4640 

 

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY – meet the 2
nd

 Wednesday of every month at 4pm in Library 

Local History room, contact President Pat Beck 791.1568 

 

KIWANIS – meet every Thursday at 6:30pm, 450 North Newcomb, contact Sheila 

Kiwanis_porterville@live.com 

 

NOON ROTARY – meet every Tuesday at noon at El Nuevo Mexicali II, 640 North Prospect, 

contact Michael 788.9471 

 

OPTIMIST – meet every Thursday at noon at RJ’s Café, 81 West Putnam, contact Robert 

781.5764 

 

ORANGE BELT TOASTMASTERS – every Monday at 6pm at Porterville Chamber, 93 

North Main Street, contact Janice 781.3158 

 

ZONTA – program meetings are held the 4
th

 Thursday of every month at 6pm at Cherry Tree, 

839 West Henderson, contact President Janice Cotton 920.3360 or janicecotton@yahoo.com 
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Gifts 
 The Library welcomes gifts of materials, with the understanding that the same standards of 
selection are applied to gifts as to materials purchased for the collection.  If gifts are accepted, they 
will be accepted without commitment as to their final disposition and with the understanding that they 
may not necessarily be added to the collection.  The library may choose not to accept some gifts.  All 
gifts that are not added into the collection will be given to the Friends of the Porterville Library 
Organization for book sales.  
 Perspective donors should contact the library to discuss appropriate donations and procedures 
before dropping off gifts.  A general guideline is that materials should be less than three years old.  All 
materials should be in good condition.  The library will give a donor acknowledgement of receipt, 
which may be used for income tax purposes, stating the number and type of materials donated.  The 
library does not assign a value to the materials.  It is the donor’s responsibility to determine the value 
of the donated materials. 
 Monetary gifts to the collection are welcome and may be designated as memorials.  Donations 
of money designated for the periodicals and newspaper collection are accepted in lieu of actual 
subscriptions.  These contributions offset the high cost of periodical subscriptions and maintain the 
continuity of subscriptions from year to year.  Donors of the funds may suggest subjects or titles to be 
acquired with their donation, but the library reserves the right of final decision.  
{page 3, Porterville Library Collection Development Policy} 
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Staff Recommendations for Library Fees 

  Current Policy Proposed Policy 

Loan period three weeks for books, magazines, 
and music CDs 

Remain the same 

    

Loan period one week for videos Change to three weeks to match loan period for all 
other materials 

    

Late fee 25 cents per book, magazine, or music CD 
per day 

Remain the same 

    

Late fee $1.00 per video per day Change to 25 cents per day to match late fee for all 
other materials 

    

Maximum accrual $2.00 per issue for magazines Remain the same 
    

Maximum accrual 99% the cost of item per book, 
music CD, and video 

Change to $2.00 to match maximum accrual for 
magazines 

    

Lost fee $2.00 per issue for magazines Remain the same 
    

Lost fee 100% the cost of item per book, music CD, 
and video 

Lost fee on a depreciating scale; 100% if lost within 
the first year, 90% the second, 80% the third, 70% 
the fourth, 60% the fifth, and 50% thereafter 

    

Lost processing fee $5.00 per item Eliminate lost processing fee 
    

Printing/copying fees 15 cents per page for 
printing from a PC or microfilm; 25 cents per page 
for copying with copy machine 

Remain the same 

    

Faxing fees $1.00 per page Remain the same 
    

Portable electronic storage device fee $1.00 per 
CD or floppy disk 

Remain the same 

    

Proctoring fee $20.00 donation Remain the same 
    

Obituary research fee $5.00 donation Remain the same 
    

Sent to collection agency when amount meets or 
exceeds $20.00 

Borrowing privileges suspended at $5.00, 
electronic resources suspended at $20.00, sent to 
collection agency when amount meets or exceeds 
$50.00 

 


